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commitment to comprehensive integrated watershed stewardship and management. 
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Executive Summary 

To those of us who live, work, and play in this Red River Watershed it is clear that water management 

strategies require an ever increasing level of weather (by extension, climate) and water forecast 

specificity, and will require a commensurate increase in near real-time weather and water monitoring 

capabilities to support this need.  The Forecast Working Group (FWG) of the Red River Basin 

Commission offers these analyses and recommendations which are aimed at meeting such a need.  

This FWG comprised of federal, state, and local agency representatives (Appendix 1) met repeatedly from 

late FY2012 into FY2013 and initially investigated the need for more precipitation and stream gauges.  It 

ultimately recognized the need for a more robust overall network-of-networks, better able to support the 

existing basin runoff modeling and forecasting efforts and able to support any expanded water quantity 

and quality modeling and forecasting needs consistent with the LTFS Report and related NRFP initiatives 

– for example, the expansion of sub-basin retention sites towards a 20 percent holdback capacity, Lake 

Friendly initiatives, and other basin-wide, integrated water management objectives (Appendix 2).  

A gap assessment conducted by the FWG in FY2013 found that even though a wide variety of hydro-

meteorological monitoring stations exist within the basin proper, many of these produced data which were 

not readily available to one or more operational analysis and forecast process due to limitations in data 

access, data timeliness, or data reliability. In addition, the FWG found that some data were insufficient for 

both current and future modeling needs either in type, density, or timeliness, and that in some cases 

certain sensor networks suffered from minimum levels of site maintenance, calibration, or redundancy. 

Cooperating agencies have historically fielded monitoring equipment necessary to support their distinct 

hydro-met data needs, ranging from public weather, to aviation, surface transportation, river monitoring, 

and agriculture (Appendices 3and 4).  Yet these same agencies have also faced year-to-year budget 

uncertainties which periodically challenged the stability of the overall basin data network and challenged 

our corporate ability to meet existing hydrologic modeling and flood forecasting needs.   

Throughout FY2014, these agencies began efforts to increase access to existing data sources, especially 

daily precipitation and hourly air temperature, and to increase data timeliness - getting today’s data into 

the system today, not tomorrow.  Efforts to incorporate growing volunteer networks and social media 

resources while improving their overall data quality were also increased (Appendix 5).      

Yet there continues to be a critical need for an even greater increase in data density and data type 

especially suited to recent developments in hydrologic and hydraulic forecasting. For instance, the spring 

thaws of 2010, 2011, and 2013 all demonstrated how highly variable a riverine response can be depending 

on still largely unknown soil conditions. A more detailed knowledge of deep soil temperature and 

moisture is crucial to developing soil and frost models which can replicate and forecast each sub-basin’s 

unique response. Projects involving a few sub-basins are on the drawing board (Appendices 6 and 7).  

In all, it is understood that both our water quantity and water quality are best monitored and maintained 

through a system of well instrumented and well modelled sub-basins.  And to all these ends, we believe 

that a combination of jurisdictional funds (initiatives) will be necessary to advance basin research and to 

better coordinate, enhance, and maintain such a robust data network so we may continue to improve the 

overall hydro-meteorological forecast process across the Red River Basin and to in-turn help maintain a 

rich and resilient watershed (Chapters 1 through 7). 

 

Gregory Gust,       Joe Courneya, 

RRBC, Forecast Working Group Chair   RRBC, Project Development Coordinator 
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Introduction 

A Forecasting Working Group (FWG) was chartered in February of 2012, and charged by the Executive 

Director to assist in support of Goal #5 of the RRBC Natural Resources Framework Plan (NRFP 2005).      

Goal # 5 in the NRFP reads:  “Maintain state of the art flood forecasting tools for the Red River Basin”, 

and its stated objective is to, “Increase data availability and level of coordination between jurisdictions for 

flood forecasting and planning”. However, after the flood of 2009 the RRBC was legislatively tasked to 

“develop a comprehensive, proactive plan that responds to and mitigates flooding throughout the 

watershed”. Thus the Long Term Flood Solutions Final Report (LTFS 2011) was developed, and with that 

the overall charge as given to the FWG became:  1) assess gaging network needs, and 2) recommend a 

strategy to meet these needs … with the overall objective to improve river modeling capabilities as a 

whole, while specifically addressing those issues most pertinent to flood forecasts.  

The Long Term Flood Solutions document recommended (R3.4) that, “[The] RRBC should coordinate 

development of a basin-wide strategy and identification of funding sources for improving flood 

forecasting during 2012 among local, state, provincial, and federal agencies”. Sub-recommendations as 

listed in the LTFS describe a strategy for improved flood forecasting which involves the generation of 

more relevant time-appropriate data, recognizing that such data will require the integration of various 

existing networks while such networks are expanded in coverage, in timeliness, and in type, to support 

growing forecast needs. 

     

Within the LTFS document it was recognized that flood forecasting in the Red River Basin was no longer 

just a problem involving precipitation and stream flow data alone, but one that involved all pertinent 

water management data types, ranging from the timely measurement and reporting of precipitation to the 

determination of soil moisture and frost depth, from changes in surface drainage and runoff to changes in 

subsurface drainage, from measurements of the water quantity in our lakes and streams to measures of 

water quality as well. So two planned working groups, one for precipitation and one for stream gauging, 

were elegantly combined into a single forecasting working group to address overall hydro-meteorological 

(hydro-met) data network needs.  

 

The FWG provided a forum for agency representatives to discuss the status of current gauging needs 

across the basin and the roles various federal, state, and local entities played in support of the existing 

basin runoff modeling and forecasting efforts.  Through this process it was understood that certain dataset 

inadequacies as well as data inconsistencies might be uncovered and more easily resolved.  The working 

group also led discussions regarding the potential for expanded modeling and forecasting needs in the 

very near future, and through this venue questioned what additional requirements such applications could 

place on existing networks, consistent with LTFS Report recommendations and related NRFP initiatives.  

A considerable challenge facing the FWG was the development and maintenance of a robust hydro-met 

gauge network that could serve to integrate flood forecasting, water quality monitoring, and other surface 

water assessment needs across the basin, during an era when many partner agency budgets are cutting 

back. These agencies have typically fielded equipment to support their independent instrumentation 

needs, ranging from aviation, to road weather, to river monitoring, and agriculture – with some locations 

having significant overlap in data sources while other large areas remain quite data sparse. Meanwhile, 

weather and water forecast models require a more uniform level of spatial and temporal coverage 

corresponding to the desired level of forecast specificity. The recent, rapid growth in Red River Basin 

water management activities now demands an increased level of forecast specificity that in turn demands 

an increased real-time monitoring capability and resultant data density.  
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River models and river forecast systems are diverse, data 

intensive, and highly complex processes designed and used by a 

variety of agencies for a variety of purposes within the Basin. 

Daily operational hydrologic modeling performed by the 

NWS/NCRFC (U.S. sub-basins) and MIT (Manitoba sub-basins) 

inevitably drives our basin-wide water management strategies, 

whether dealing with water quantity or water quality issues. By 

integrating weather analysis and forecast information produced by 

our NWS and EC meteorological service offices along with 

available snowpack, soil, and hydraulic model components (some 

still in development) these operational hydrologic models of the 

Red River of the North and its tributaries provide both flow and 

stage forecasts for discrete locations around the basin.  

Additional hydraulic and hydrologic modeling is often performed 

by partner agencies, engineering firms, or private entities as 

design studies, for local flood mitigation projects, or as research 

studies, and either separately or in tandem with NCRFC and MIT 

flood forecast processes.  

At this time, the Sacramento Soil Moisture Accounting Model 

(SAC-SMA) is the workhorse of stream flow forecasting in the 

U.S. and in many other countries.  However, the spring runoff 

episode which occurred in the Red River Basin during the 2013 

season suggested a series of hydrologic processes considerably 

more complex than what the SAC-SMA model was designed to 

handle. In fact, there are no known operational river forecasting 

models that can explicitly consider, either individually or 

interactively, the effects of drought, clay soil crack development 

and closure, the dynamics of snow melt and soil thaw, the impact 

of tile drains on the overall hydrologic cycle, or the effect of 

ponding behind road embankments on soil infiltration rates. 

 

Thus there is a critically urgent need for field-based research on 

the behavior of these high resolution soil factors and their impacts 

on the hydrology of the Red River watershed. The results of such 

research would likely shed light on an increased range of 

hydrologic system behaviors, and would inevitably lead to the development of better hydrologic models 

while better informing our need for data sources to support such higher resolution modeling needs. 

 

It’s important to remember that the Red River Basin, by virtue of its location in the center of the North 

American continent, far distant from the modifying effects of large ocean bodies, has some of the most 

highly variable and least predictable weather, water, and climate regimes in the world. As was pointed out 

by one flood disaster mitigation specialist who assisted with the Long Term Flood Solutions study, the 

one constant in climatology is change. And with such a high degree of “normal” intra and inter-annual 

variability already built into the system, plus the looming prospects for short and long term climate 

change, a certain amount of uncertainty is for certain.  

Funding Challenges: 

Per USGS website (June 2014): 

“Funding challenges continue to 

erode the national network. Since 

1990, more than 600 USGS stream 

gages with records of more than 30 

years have been discontinued. 

More than 300 stations are 

currently threatened or 

endangered for discontinuation. 

Confronted by this challenge, USGS 

and its many partners are 

committed to continually seek new 

avenues of support and innovation 

that promotes more cost-effective 

monitoring of our Nation’s rivers”.  

In addition, during recent periods 

of sequestration, the USGS 

temporarily discontinued operation 

of several hundred gages 

nationwide and interrupted their 

periodic maintenance schedules to 

others.  To date, no USGS gages 

have been lost in the Red River 

Basin though gage maintenance 

was affected.  As the USGS states, 

“Even though the operation of 

most stream gages is now highly 

automated, the gages still require 

periodic maintenance to ensure 

physical stability and for 

instrument calibration, 

communication adjustments, and 

battery replacement”.  
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Chapter 1. A Red River Basin Overview, and some geo-political challenges  

 

The Red River of the North Watershed 

drains roughly 49,000 square miles 

(130,000 km
2
) and includes portions of 

the U.S. states of South Dakota, North 

Dakota, and Minnesota and the Canadian 

province of Manitoba. The Red River 

forms the boundary between Minnesota 

and North Dakota; roughly 21,000 mi
2
 

(54,390 km
2
) of the basin is in North 

Dakota and 17,400 mi
2
 (45,066 km

2
) is in 

Minnesota. The basin is approximately 

10,000 mi
2
 (30,000 km

2
) in Manitoba. 

The South Dakota portion of the basin is 

roughly 600 mi
2
 (1,554 km

2
).  

 

There are many complex and interacting 

factors in the Red River Basin (RRB) that 

make integrated management of our land 

and water resources difficult, and form 

the environment within which basin 

stewardship and management must occur. 

Developing a River Forecast Data 

Network process that includes close 

cooperation and collaboration is one key 

to achieving the goals of this program.  

 

Some factors that influence land and 

water management in the RRB include: 

 

 Landscape & Land Use – The RRB is characterized by a very flat, north-south oriented “valley” 

surrounded by relatively steep escarpments to the east and west. This, coupled with the northward 

flow of the Red River, results in a naturally flood-prone river basin.  Approximately 90 percent of the 

land use is dedicated to agricultural production resulting in cultivation and ground cover patterns that 

are highly variable. In addition, the basin’s natural drainage has been significantly altered with the 

addition of extensive surface and subsurface drainage systems engineered for agricultural, and to a 

lesser extent, urban drainage needs. (ref: BTSAC Tile Drain Study, 2012) 

 Climate and Hydrology – The variable nature of the basin’s water resources may result in floods or 

drought occurring within months of each other, or even simultaneously in different areas of the basin 

(Krenz and Leitch 1993). Climate variability influences water movement and management of our 

resources. Annual precipitation generally decreases from south-east to north-west within the basin, 

influencing runoff rates and flow contributions of tributaries to the Red River. The spring thaw 

typically begins in the southern and upland reaches of the basin and moves slowly northward, often 

resulting in localized flooding due to ice jams as melt-water moves north into still-frozen lowland 

reaches of the Red River. The potential effects of climate change in the Northern Hemisphere are not 

certain, but include likely changes in snow melt patterns, runoff timing and volume, precipitation 
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patterns, etc. (Gleick 2000, USGCRP Report 2009). Such changes in these features of the hydrologic 

cycle will undoubtedly have significant impacts on flooding, water quality, and watershed processes. 

A recent paper by USGS hydrologists indicates that the Red River Basin is one of two basins in the 

U.S. that are displaying a recent and clear increase in flooding frequency, somewhat independent of  

climate change scenarios, which is clearly indicative of the high degree of climate variability evident 

in the local climate system. (R. M. Hirsch & K. R. Ryberg, 2011, Iowa Study, etc.). 

 Jurisdictional boundaries – The RRB is located in portions of southern Manitoba, northwestern 

Minnesota, eastern North Dakota, and northeastern South Dakota. Water policies differ in each 

jurisdiction, resulting in variable and sometimes inconsistent water management along trans-boundary 

tributaries such as the Pembina River Watershed in North Dakota and Manitoba, the Roseau River 

Watershed in Minnesota and Manitoba, the Wild Rice River Watershed in North Dakota and South 

Dakota, and the Bois de Sioux River Watershed in North Dakota and Minnesota.  

 Institutional water management – Each jurisdiction manages water through institutionalized agencies 

(ministries, departments, commissions, etc.) that vary somewhat in their individual roles, functions 

and responsibilities. Management decisions typically reflect the geographic boundaries designated by 

state and provincial borders rather than watershed drainage boundaries. These philosophical and 

political differences between jurisdictions both drive and influence decision-making with regard to 

water management.  

 Water law – Superimposed on differences in water management institutions is the difference in water 

law and rights within the U.S. and Canada. Water law developed differently in the semi-arid west 

than in the water-affluent east – resulting in differences, for example, in the way that North Dakota 

(Western water law) and Minnesota (Eastern water law) approach water rights. Water rights are based 

on “prior appropriation” in Manitoba and North Dakota – in other words, the first user of water has a 

continued right to the beneficial use of that water. In Minnesota, water rights are assigned according 

to the “riparian doctrine” – land ownership confers water use rights for those adjacent to surface 

water or above aquifers. 
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Chapter 2. The Operational River Forecast Process, and basin modeling challenges   

 

Stream flow forecasting is a complex process that involves a number of steps, and the participation of 

several entities spread across multiple overlapping jurisdictions. Daily operational stream flow forecasting 

on the Red River, upstream (south) of the Canadian border, is performed by the NWS/North Central River 

Forecast Center (NCRFC) and is accomplished by subdividing that portion of the watershed into 147 sub-

basins, including 23 in the Devils Lake watershed. Forecasts are then issued for select river reaches 

(forecast points) within 36 sub-basins of varying sizes and shapes. Currently, those sub-basins are 

modeled in a “lumped” mode, meaning that the hydro-meteorological forcing and basin response are 

averaged over each sub-basin - a similar process to that which is employed by hydrologists at Manitoba 

Infrastructure and Transportation (MIT) for the Canadian portion of the Basin. Meanwhile, a distributed 

model approach is being evaluated by NCRFC and MIT, which would use a 4km grid process, instead.  

The first step in the forecast process is the quality control and analysis of meteorological observations 

(input), which include, at the very least, daily precipitation and temperature, but may include additional 

variables and observations as required by the models in use. The second step is to assess the quality of the 

forecasts (output) for those same meteorological variables, and to compute the corresponding areal 

values that apply to each of the sub-basins. A third step is to procure an estimate of the releases from 

reservoirs and other man-made or controlled structures such as the releases from Lake Traverse, Lake 

Ashtabula, or Otter Tail Lake, or the pumping from Devils Lake outlets.  

The fourth step involves running a number of hydrologic and hydraulic models: snow accumulation and 

melt, Sacramento Soil Moisture Accounting (SAC-SMA), reservoir operations, and hydrologic and 

hydraulic routing. Those preliminary results are shared with reservoir operators to see if the operation 

needs to be adjusted based on that forecast. If that is the case, the new reservoir release schedule is 

forwarded to the RFC and the process is run again. 

Finally, there is no perfect forecast model; all models contain some degree of bias and error.  River 

forecasters interact with the model routinely by adjusting various model components to “balance” the 

model based on available data observations.  This process is known as “making mods” (modifications) to 

improve the model accuracy.  A final source of adjustments involves what are called rating curves.  

Hydrologic models produce stream flow values, while most streamgages report water surface elevations. 

Surface water elevations are converted to stream flow values with a rating curve. Ideally, streamgages 

would be located at control points that are not influenced by downstream water surface elevations. 

Unfortunately, this is impossible along the Red River given its extremely low slope gradient. Thus, during 

high flows especially, hydraulic effects will often occur that create additional changes to the rating 

relationship at specific locations and require frequent measurements of flow and height to re-assess the 

rating curve. These measurements are also necessary after flooding, because scouring and deposition of 

sediment will also change the hydraulic properties of the river channel. 

 

Note:  The daily operational process yields a fairly specific deterministic product, in 3-hour increments 

out to 7 days, while the monthly long-range outlook process, using historical observed data to produce an 

ensemble of forcings, yields a broader range probabilistic product.  

 

Some of the more significant river forecasting challenges include: 

 Extreme precipitation variability -- As indicated in Chapter 1, annual precipitation in the Red River 

Basin is highly variable. Average precipitation decreases as one moves from east to west across the 

basin forming a gradient varying from 18 – 26 inches per year (Figure 1).  Minnesota contributes 
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roughly 60 percent, ND ~45 percent, and SD ~5 percent of the total main stem Red River flows which 

eventually reach the Canadian border near Emerson MB (Red River Basin Board 2000). 

The region experiences extreme variability in 

precipitation patterns both temporally and 

spatially, causing great fluctuation in discharge 

measurements along the main stem Red River. 

Although flooding from spring runoff is often 

considered the most damaging; heavy summer 

rainfall events occur frequently in the RRB and 

often cause flooding and severe damages to 

emerging crops. Conversely, the Basin can 

experience periods of severe, prolonged drought 

such the early 1930s or the late 1980s. 

The same NWS models used for predicting river 

levels are used to predict soil moisture, as provided 

in the RRBDIN Regional Drought Decision 

Support System (RDDSS).  These models are also 

used to support Runoff Risk Advisory Forecast 

services to agricultural interests in Wisconsin, and 

will soon be provided in Minnesota. In recent dry 

years these low flow forecasts have become 

increasingly important for decision makers, in 

addition to the more traditional flood forecasts. 

 Sensitive river channels – With relatively small or narrow riverine channels within the Red River 

Basin, many rivers are extremely sensitive to minor amounts of runoff. A few tenths of an inch of 

runoff can cause flooding in some sub-basins. Accurate estimates of rainfall and snowfall are critical 

in maintaining an accurate soil moisture model. This model then determines how much rain and melt 

will infiltrate through the soil, and how much will run off into the river channels - a key step in the 

forecast process. It becomes even more difficult under drought and/or frozen ground conditions when 

the runoff process becomes almost binary in nature, i.e. conditions can switch from little or no runoff 

to very high runoff in a short time. Since rainfall across the basin is quite variable, the accuracy of the 

river forecast is highly dependent on the number and accuracy of reports which go into the modeling 

process. Currently there only a few regularly reporting deep soil temperature sites and almost no soil 

moisture sites available, with large gaps in the available real time precipitation data network. And, 

with such critical data sources decreasing even further throughout the extensive winter period!   

 Complex spring-thaw hydrology – A major difficulty of forecasting flows throughout the Red River 

system lies in the modeling of sub-basin hydraulic processes and in the hydrologic routing of flows. 

In 2013, the historically late spring thaw and dramatically altered runoff flood made it clear that there 

is a complex interaction between a preceding drought and the corresponding formation of soil cracks, 

the dynamics of snowmelt and soil thawing, and other possible factors such as sub-surface tile drains. 

The effects of all such processes are not yet fully understood, therefore, it is currently impossible to 

develop a runoff model that can get the right results for all the right reasons. Consequently, it is of 

critical importance to develop a field campaign to understand those processes under controlled 

conditions in order to develop the mathematical models which will more faithfully represent them. 
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Chapter 3. Our Rapidly Changing Landscapes, and challenges brought by increased complexity 

 

Fresh water is one of our world’s greatest natural resources, and world-wide we are depleting our fresh 

water resources at faster and faster rates.  The patterns of natural rainfall, the distribution of natural 

wetlands, the rates of natural runoff, and the natural paths of such runoff are all largely affected by the 

human practices of agriculture, habitation, and engineering, to the point that the future path of any one 

raindrop is much less predictable today than at any point in the past.   

 

Likewise, within the Red River Basin water is our most valuable natural resource and one of our greatest 

sources of concern. Water resources across the basin can range from excessive to scarce, depending on a 

number of environmental and anthropogenic factors. From 1993 through 2013 the region experienced a 

protracted “wet” period. For those two decades, at least, precipitation was markedly above average 

causing excessive runoff, even carry-over runoff into subsequent years, and frequent, severe flooding 

across the region. Yet, while recent water supplies have been overabundant drought is also a recurrent 

problem, and neighboring watersheds have had drought in one area (or year), flood in the other.   

 

The main controllable variables for quality of life, economic growth, and for productive agriculture in the 

Red River Basin have been roads (transportation) and drainage (cultivation, disease reduction). As a 

result, the basin’s surface hydrology has been substantially altered over the past century with a complex 

system of public and private drainage systems designed to remove water from urban and agricultural 

lands more swiftly and effectively, often in consort with transportation corridors. The importance of these 

constructed or altered waterways to the local economy cannot be overstated, but, there are detrimental 

drainage related impacts to the Basin’s water quality and quantity from such activities as well. In some 

cases, drainage activities may relieve flooding in one locale and exacerbate flooding in another.  

 

The construction of water conveyance systems (ditches, drains or diversions) and stream channelization 

(i.e. straightening) inevitably causes local stream degradation and accelerates the sediment transport 

processes. In recent decades, surface drainage in both urban and rural landscapes has greatly accelerated 

as field ditches and city drains have expanded in size and straightened in their respective paths to the 

nearest stream. Throughout the basin, row crops have steadily replaced small grains as area fields (and 

their ditches) have become increasingly sculpted 

to allow for the use of larger farm implements.  

 

Over the last several years tens of thousands of 

miles of subsurface drain tiles have been added to 

that mix, the effects of which have only begun to 

be studied and which are still largely unmodeled. 
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There are many challenges to forecasting our common flood 

component variables, and these are only exacerbated by the 

repeated flooding and associated landscape changes which can 

occur in the Basin. Certain of the antecedent drainage 

conditions described above, such as structural or erosive 

changes, as well as seasonal conditions such as frost depth, soil 

moisture content and river ice thickness, can be monitored 

throughout the winter season and factored into early 

assessments of the potential magnitude of a spring flood. But 

several conditions most critical to determining the degree of 

flooding, such as the temperature expected during the 

snowmelt, the magnitude and timing of spring rains, actual 

snow pack depths and snow-water equivalencies, cannot be 

fully known until just before or during the spring thaw itself, 

providing a brief window for emergency flood mitigation 

efforts.  

 

Also difficult to read and factor into flow predictions is the 

extent of overland flooding and ponding, which with our flat 

terrain can unfold in unique patterns with each flood. To flood 

forecasters it is often not clear whether the ponding observed 

behind road embankments is caused by frozen culverts, the 

presence of gates, or both. As mentioned earlier, there is a 

need to study this in detail, so that such effects can be properly 

accounted for in the hydrologic forecasting models.  

 

Hydrologic forecasters at the NWS/NCRFC have identified 

several processes and conditions that add to the complexity of 

river forecasting in this region. For instance, water movement 

in frozen ground has been found to be much more complex 

than previously understood, formation of ice lenses seems to 

be key to “hard” frost conditions, while frost development 

itself depends on temperature, soil moisture, and soil type. 

Currently there are very few deep soil data monitoring sites in 

the Red River Basin.  Forecast model improvements require 

such data to help develop model components, calibrate those 

components, and then validate the resulting model output.   

 

There are many variables and uncertainties present during any 

flood, and serious decisions regarding resource commitment, 

flood protection, and public safety (including evacuations!) 

often have to be made based on complex, yet incomplete 

information. A local city official captured the difficulties in 

fighting floods within the basin when she explained to the 

2010 International Legislator’s Forum: “CONDITIONS RULE 

-- and you can’t know for certain what they are.”  

 

A compendium of recent Red River 

Basin overland flood issues includes… 

 

Overland Flooding: Where is it occurring, 

how much water is involved, when and 

where will it come back into a channel? 
  

 
 

 

Soil Cracks:  Will they thaw? Open? When? 
 

 
Where is the water and where did it all go? 

 

 
 

Will drain tiles help us or hurt us this year? 
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Increasing the basin hydrologic complexity through structural means (roads, bridges, ditches, or drains) 

necessarily increases the hydrologic model complexity, and with this the need for higher resolution 

hydro-meteorological data to support the forecast process.  As indicated above, we have also reached a 

state where a much greater understanding of seasonal soil conditions has become necessary and the need 

for tools to properly model frozen soil properties has become paramount.   

 

Chapter 4. Operational River Forecast Network Needs, for today and tomorrow. 

In making this assessment of Basin streamgage and hydro-met data needs, the FWG had to consider what 

was optimal for the river forecast process itself.  In FY2014 we asked the NOAA/NWS/North Central 

River Forecast Center (NCRFC) to provide a summary of field data reports readily available for current 

hydrologic forecasting processes, with an assessment of their optimal spatial and temporal resolutions. 

This includes all observational data that would be used by both WFO and RFC based forecasters, as well 

as by other NOAA offices such as NCEP and NOHRSC, for their analysis and modeling purposes.  

 

Figure C4a represents the various locations where daily precipitation reports were commonly available 

across the sub-basins modeled by the NCRFC. However, of the roughly 200+ potential locations within 

the RRB, only about 64 were 

actually reporting during the 

current (FY15) winter period, 

and only about 20 sites were 

available for real-time 

analysis in hourly increments.  

 

If those 64 sites were fairly 

evenly spaced they would 

represent the potential for a 

roughly 40 km resolution 

analysis grid (half a county) 

for use by the river forecast 

model process. Notice that 

there are wide expanses and 

even entire sub-basins with no 

in situ reports. So the effective 

resolution is at a somewhat 

coarser grid across those 

areas, and finer scale at others. 

 

Figure C4b represents a close-up of the far 

southern Red River Basin showing where 

those available precipitation reports may 

represent about a 40 km resolution analysis 

(blue grid) while the potential reports would 

allow for a 20 km resolution, or even finer 

scale, analysis (yellow grid).   

 

For reference, a 10 km grid is about the size 

of a township (6x6 mi
2
), and would require 
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roughly one thousand reporting sites spread equally over the NCRFC’s forecast domain (100,000 km
2
, of 

the overall 130,000 km
2
 Red River Basin). Thus a 20 km grid is roughly the size of 4 (2x2) townships in 

area.     

What is needed now and for the near future? 

 

The NCRFC also provided us with an estimate of 

potential additional data needs through 2025, given 

their knowledge of planned basin modifications and 

planned hydrologic model upgrades (Table C4).  

 

Planned basin modifications will likely include many 

additional water detention and retention areas, new 

permanent flood protection levees, and even diversion 

canals as part of known RRBC or USACE sponsored 

projects. This is in addition to the still largely 

unknown and unregulated modifications made by 

private land owners via surface and sub-surface 

drainage.  

 

One motivation for the initial gap assessment in 

FY2013 was to identify existing hydro-met stations 

and to help inform the development of planned flood 

retention or detention areas, ideally to leverage 

funding plans, so they might also include any 

necessary hydro-met monitoring and stream gaging 

equipment and support, both to maintain and improve 

our river forecast capabilities.   

 

Hydrologic model upgrades include the adoption of 

the Community Hydrologic Prediction System 

(CHPS), now underway for both U.S. and Canadian 

portions of the basin. CHPS was developed by the 

NWS and incorporates the Delft-Flood Early Warning 

System (FEWS) along with NWS hydrologic models 

and United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) 

hydraulic models. One advantage of CHPS is that it 

allows for any research and development of future 

model component, such as for frozen ground, to be 

more easily tested and integrated into operations.  

 

So a much higher density winter-time temperature and 

precipitation reporting network is absolutely necessary  

now, just to support current river forecasting needs, 

and with even additional increased data to support 

higher resolution needs expected over the very near 

future (through 2025).  Around 110 of these potential 

locations already exist, though many will need 

substantial upgrades to handle both real-time and 

TTAABBLLEE  CC44..  
  

CCUURRRREENNTT  DDAATTAA  AAVVAAIILLAABBIILLIITTYY  
 

Through 2014, a field data ingest schema at the 

NCRFC looked something like this: 

 

T: Temperature (hourly)….………..….. ~65 sites 

Tx/Tm: Daily Max and Min T…..….. ~110 sites 

P: Precipitation (hourly)….… ~20 sites, winter 

    ~65 sites, summer 

S: Snowfall (daily)…………….………..…~100 sites 

SWE: Snow Water Equiv (weekly).. ~100 sites 

ST/DST: Sfc/Deep Soil T (daily) ....…… ~5 sites 

FD: Frost Depth (weekly)……….….….. ~20 sites 

SF: Streamflow (hourly)……….….……. ~98 sites 

 

This was accessible data spread over a roughly 

100,000 km
2
 (U.S. portion) basin, resulting in 

effective data analysis resolutions throughout 

the winter season ranging from 150 km down 

to around 40 km, as available for early spring 

river forecast modeling. 
 

VVEERRSSUUSS  WWHHAATT  IISS  NNEEEEDDEEDD  SSOOOONN  
 

Through 2025, taking into account the current 

network shortcomings, planned basin storage 

and structural modifications, plus all  necessary 

hydrologic model upgrades, an optimal data 

ingest schema at the NCRFC might be:   

 

T: Temperature (hourly)….……….…. ~150 sites 

P: Precipitation (hourly, all year).… ~150 sites 

S: Snowfall (daily)…………….………..…~150 sites 

SWE: Snow Water Equiv (weekly)...~150 sites 

ST: Surface Soil T (daily) …………..…… ~45 sites 

DST: Deep Soil T (to 6 feet, daily)…...~45 sites 

DSM: Deep Soil Moisture (daily)……..~45 sites 

FD: Frost Depth (weekly)….…….….….. ~20 sites 

SF: Streamflow (hourly)……..…….……. ~98 sites 
 

This would bring in all Surface Temperature and 

Precipitation data at close to a 25 km resolution 

analysis grid (one per sub-basin), and most Soil 

Temperature and Moisture data in at a somewhat 

coarser 50 km resolution analysis grid.  
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winter-time reporting conditions. But this represents only part of the overall data shortfall.    

Data analysis scales can be quite variable for different variables.  

 

There are a wide range of parameters that affect weather and flood forecasts, each of which might have a 

somewhat different requirement for temporal or spatial resolution (for representativeness) and precision. 

For example, ambient air temperature (T) might be needed on an hourly basis, while precipitation (P) 

readings could be needed either hourly (rainfall) or daily (snowfall). Precipitation analysis could be 

desired (needed) over a sub-county or township-scale spatial resolution while Soil Moisture analysis at 

the county-scale level of resolution may be sufficient. The data ingest and analysis process works best 

when the data are measured at the appropriate spatial and temporal resolution, and then properly mapped 

into the appropriate weather or hydrologic basin for modeling and forecast generation.  

 

The operational hydrologic forecast process as described in Chapter 2 produces a lumped analysis of 

hydro-met variables on nearly a county-scale size, though most of our sub-basins average at a quarter of 

that size, and future modeling efforts may shrink them to less than township-scale sizes.    

 

And what data is needed to model these frozen soils? 

 

Figure C4c compares relative analysis resolutions possible for the various soil temperature measurements 

routinely available across the U.S. portion of the Red River Basin. The blue grid represents a hypothetical 

150 km analysis resolution 

which is based the few deep 

soil temperature readings that 

may be available on any given 

day, summer or winter.  The 

yellow grid represents a 

hypothetical 50 km analysis 

resolution which could be 

based on either the 40+ near 

surface soil temperature (4 to 

6 inch depth) available 

through MN and ND 

agricultural networks, like 

NDAWN, or either the 

recently installed soil 

temperature and soil moisture 

micro-net (yellow circles) 

installed south of Fargo-

Moorhead or the similar 

micro-net planned for the 

Devils Lake Basin.  

 

A series of deep soil temperature/moisture micro-nets (see Appendix 7) could provide initial data to 

support development of a frozen ground model, suitable for use across the Red River Basin. At this time, 

deep soil moisture measurements in the Basin are mainly limited to Pilot or Research Projects operated 

through NRCS/SCAN, MN Dept. of Ag., or NDSU Soil Sciences Dept., and are somewhat limited in 

their regularity, availability, and longevity. In FY15, funding may be available through state or federal 

sources (NASA) to expand such research projects in the southern Basin and to add sites in Manitoba.      
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The results of such test projects and initial frozen soil modeling could be a recommendation to provide a 

higher resolution grid of such data across the entire basin, though it’s recognized that such a grid would 

also need to take into account variances in soil profiles across each sub-basin. This remains a topic which 

will require substantial collaborative research work over the next several years.  

 

A Future Hi-Res Objective.  

 

The NOAA Observing Systems Council has published requirements for a much higher resolution hydro-

met data stream to support long-term hydrologic development and forecasting capability, well into the 

future, which will involve a combination of surface based, remotely sensed, or satellite derived fields: 

(https://www.nosc.noaa.gov/tpio/porddocs/PORD_WRN-HYD_Final_12-10-2012.pdf).  

 

Specific data targets include: 

 T: Temperature at 15minute intervals, 1 km resolution.  

 P: Precipitation at 15minute intervals, 1 km resolution. 

 SWE: Snow Water Equivalent at 3-hour intervals, 0.5 km resolution 

 DSM: Deep soil moisture at standard depths (to 6 ft.) at hourly intervals, 1 km resolution. 

 DST: Deep soil temperatures at hourly intervals, and at various depths down to six feet. 

 FD: Frost Depth at 12 hour intervals, 5 km resolution. 

 

Such a requirements list recognizes the capabilities which the newest fleet of Geostationary Operational 

Environmental Satellites, GOES-R, will bring to the table when they become operational in FY2018 or 

beyond.  However, most all remote sensing systems, from satellites, to radar, to aircraft based sensors, 

require some measure of land-based sensor system for their calibration and to provide continuity when 

periods of active “weather” disrupt atmospheric based sensor systems and their signals. 

 

The FWG’s proposed network integration and stabilization program is consistent with other long-term 

environmental data collection and distribution efforts and the overall Global Earth Observing System of 

Systems (GEOSS) approach, 

to which both the U.S. and 

Canada have been key 

signatory nations.   

 

(http://www.earthobservations

.org/geoss.php)

https://www.nosc.noaa.gov/tpio/porddocs/PORD_WRN-HYD_Final_12-10-2012.pdf
http://www.earthobservations.org/geoss.php
http://www.earthobservations.org/geoss.php
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Chapter 5. Existing Agency Networks, and the challenge of partnering.  

 

For basin hydrology it boils down to this:  No single hydro-met monitoring network has been designed 

either sufficiently or exclusively for the purposes of the river/flood forecaster.  Instead, climate, weather, 

and water forecasters all rely on a variety of streamgage and hydro-met networks which have been 

independently fielded to support a wide variety of applications by a wide variety of agencies.  See 

Appendices 3 and 4 for a description of each of the major local network players.  

 

This proposal is quite likely the first Red River Basin-wide, interagency strategy which seeks to develop a 

comprehensive network planning process and to incorporate existing data networks into a true network-

of-networks. Fortunately, most all agencies already do ascribe to basic international site calibration and 

measurement standards, as set by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO). And historically, most 

partner agencies have been quite willing to work collaboratively on basin-wide network data accessibility 

issues, at least on a project by project basis. Yet efforts to integrate instrumentation, monitoring sites, 

monitoring schemes, and data management practices have remained fragmented at best.  

 

To support its mission, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), National 

Weather Service (NWS) obtains environmental data from sources it manages as well as from other federal 

and non-federal sources, under a variety of agreements. In so doing, the NWS and these partner agencies 

may be subject to terms-of-use agreements which otherwise restrict general availability and use of such 

data (NWS Policy Directive, NWSPD 1-12). 

 

The real-time (daily or hourly) streamgage and precipitation reports currently available in such widely 

accessible databases, such as WIMS, MesoWest, and NOAA/MADIS, represent only a fraction of the 

hydro-met networks which presently exist in the basin. So to satisfy the immediate needs of the river 

forecaster it appears necessary to explore in depth, these other network types (aviation, agriculture, 

surface transportation, volunteers, etc.) where related data is collected, and if possible to make these a part 

of a this Red River Basin River Forecast Data Network Integration and Stabilization Program. 

  

A Cross-Basin, Inter-Agency, Network-of-Networks is warranted.  

 

As the Forecast Working Group began its work, it was envisioned that certain areas of the basin may be 

best served by the installation of a new hydro-met site while others might be better served by the addition 

of improved telemetry, for improved timeliness, or additional sensor sets at an existing station.    

For example, one way to quickly and easily improve basin forecasting could be to support upgrades and 

expansion to existing hydro-met systems, like the North Dakota Agricultural Weather Network 

(NDAWN) and similar meso-scale monitoring networks (mesonets), to better resemble the more 

industrial-strength, real-time reporting networks such as the Oklahoma Mesonet (www.mesonet.org).  

With the right weather and sub-soil sensor sets, improved dataloggers and increased reporting 

capabilities, such mesonets could then more easily be integrated into the national observing infrastructure.  

It also became evident, as RRBC basin engineering studies were completed, that many if not most of the 

preferred locations for potential water retention and flood reduction structures were also in relatively data 

sparse areas. It became obvious that as the RRBC works to coordinate water retention and flood reduction 

efforts across the Basin, it should promote that this same type of hydro-met instrumentation, streamgages, 

and telemetry be incorporated into all future sites - on the front-end of the design planning process and 

regardless of which agencies or organizations are cooperators for such efforts.   

http://www.mesonet.org/
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And critical to improving river forecasting efforts is the support and expansion of existing volunteer or 

cooperative observer networks such as CoCoRaHS, River Watch, ARBCON and Manitoba Weather Farm 

including the development of a citizen volunteer management system that is consistent across programs in 

the basin and includes multiple methods for collecting data (Appendix 5). 

 

Potential Data Gaps and Suggested Solutions (as discussed by the FWG) include:  

 Send a team to Oklahoma to review and study the Oklahoma Mesonet system as a model to see 

what is currently possible. 

 Real-time station data available at any time (i.e., 24x7). This would allow for regular hourly 

observation that could be ingested into all NC RFC forecasting models. 

 Augment current sensor suites to include soil temperature and moisture arrays down to 6 feet’. 

 Upgrade any summer-only tipping bucket rain gages to an all-weather precipitation weighing 

gage that could measure winter-time precipitation. 

 Expand the NDAWN model to cover data-sparse areas and critical model input locations such as 

retention structures. 

 Basin wide coordination and integration of citizen observer networks 

 Increase Deep Soil Temperature and Frost Probe sites. 

o Frost Probes:  NWS has 5 frost probes installed, while other groups such as River Watch, 

CoCoRaHS, ARBCON, etc., have observers who voluntarily manage a few additional 

probes/tubes in the basin.  These are fairly cheap, easy to make, and easy to deploy.  

However, soil probes are not automated and need human readers/reports. 

o Deep Soil Temperature Sets:  NDAWN operates four, NCRS/SCAN has one, and RWIS has 

one which report regularly.  MNDAG and NDSU may have research related sites which may 

report on occasion.  

o Top Soil Temperature sites:  NDAWN has 42 sites which report surface and 4” soil 

temperature readings. MNDAG or MNDNR may have an additional couple of such sites.  

 

 Soil Moisture 

o More pricey and less straightforward than frost 

o Could and should be co-located with deep soil temperature probes 

 

 Daily and Hourly Precip/Temp availability near real time 

o Identify and fill sensor gaps, especially near planned retention areas.  

o Improve NDAWN availability and latency 

 Only daily poling/posting to web, prefer hourly or better.  

 Maybe data expansion and availability like MB Weather Farm? 

o Robustness of volunteer networks like ARBCON, Co-op, and CoCoRaHS. 

 ARBCON has strong, expanding network and support as ND funded program.   

 NWS continues reducing funding to Co-op, but in “no-expansion” mode.  

 CoCoRaHS is somewhat useful for short term spatial-temporal view, but  

           …long term viability of any one site is questionable. 

 Increase flexibility of data ingest process (to models) to handle these source changes. 

o . Long-term funding/expansion/contraction of networks: 

 Most sensors were placed for other-than-hydro purposes (aviation, ag, transport, etc.) 

 Frequently, State, Federal or local budget issues can impact existing sites. 

 Examine linkage to gamma overflights:  areal snowpack, moisture, et al. analyses at NOHRSC. Is 

soil data availability optimal for use by NOHRSC?   

 Examine possible integration with NOAA Geospatial Data resources infrastructure.  
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Data Integration Issues… 

 Reformatting and standardizing existing systems and data is needed and not currently under 

discussion and the needed migration, system adaptation, staff training infrastructure adaptation to 

“modernize” to meet needs will need to be studied and discussed further. 

 Investing current financial resources to reduce inefficiencies in data collection, management and 

dissemination under tight budgets will take vision and leadership from all levels.  Integrating the 

best current technologies with new methods will take a large infusion of financial resources. 

 The rapid change and emergence of new technologies create a level of uncertainty in planning a 

modernized system or program.  

 Emerging technologies (i.e., drones, mobile data and crowd sourced) delivery can add levels of 

efficiency but reduce human validation of data and may be met with reliability and validity 

skepticism from the science community.  

  Developing training and supporting a reliable citizen observer network, is necessary and will 

take rethinking of data collection, management and integration into overall program plans. 

 

Data Stabilization Issues…   

Currently, most Hydro-Meteorological (HM) data is measured at distinct locations and assigned to a grid 

point for further analysis and forecast processes. However, most of these HM analysis and forecast 

processes involve bulk calculations within specified grid boxes. Data assimilation schemes are typically 

used to map point data into grid box data, and such assimilation schemes inevitably introduce additional 

error or uncertainty as sparse data is spread over larger or more disparate areas.   

Case in point: 

Every morning at the NCRFC, the HAS Forecaster will check for available point precipitation data over a 

given area and compare that areal estimates of precipitation produced by network radars or other remote 

sensing systems. These datasets are then commingled to produce a “best guess” precipitation field, 

suitable for use by the river forecast model process. For best results, the point data should be regularly 

available, should be in hourly increments of time, or less, and/or have a 24 hour total available as of 12z 

that day.  

- What if some precipitation measurements are only available in midnight to midnight measures? 

- What if one or more stations in an area are known, but are not regularly available? 

- What if several new reports are available on any one particular day, can they be used?   
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Chapter 6. Towards a Network-of-Networks, in one of two possible directions 

 

The following facts, findings, recommendations, and options are presented on behalf of the Forecast 

Working Group for consideration and action by the Red River Basin Commission. Though certain 

recommendations may be beyond the immediate control of the RRBC or its members, we feel they 

contain activities which can be broadly implemented, as consistent with agency policies and programs.    

 

Stream Gaging Systems. 

 

Fact 1.  There is sufficient river gaging infrastructure and reporting for current needs. The 

consensus of FWG members and river forecasters has been that the current suite of permanent and 

temporary stream gages is sufficient to handle the current river forecasting demands. Kudos to the work 

of the ad hoc Basin Gage Cooperators Group and our cooperating agencies! 

 

Finding1.  Steam gaging needs will grow as watershed complexity increases.  As watershed 

complexity develops there will be additional stream gaging needs. Several large detention, retention, or 

drainage areas, and substantive channel modifications are either planned or under construction.      

 

 Recommendation 1:  Advocate for the collection and consolidation of generalized information 

related to the installation and management of surface and sub-surface drainage networks. 

 

 Recommendation 2:  Continue to coordinate and ensure adequate funds to add and maintain 

stream gages as new substantive structures are installed or drainage systems modified.     

 

Hydro-Met (Precipitation) Gaging Systems. 

 

Finding 2.  There are too few regular and reliable winter precipitation reporting sites. At the close 

of FY2014, the Red River Basin supported some 30 automated stations [ASOS, AWOS, RAWS, HADS, 

SCAN, and RWIS] that provided hourly Temperature and/or Precipitation reports throughout the winter 

months, roughly 65 in the summer months, along with various human observers who collect daily 

Temperature and Precipitation reports and provide long term stability to the observation network.  

 

Finding 3.  An additional 100 more such regular and reliable sites are needed, as soon as possible.  

One way to reach our goal may be to press through with various levels of telemetry upgrades, data ingest 

and integration, and further stabilization of existing networks, plus the augmentation of this assemblage 

with any new stations needed as gap fillers, as is outlined in Option A (below).  Another way to reach our 

end-state-goal of adding around 100 more real-time hydro-met reporting stations would be simply to add 

them in one fell swoop, as is outlined in Option B (below).  Either option will require substantial new 

funding, and at this point it’s difficult to say which method would be messier, or more cost effective, and 

which would lead to the overall more stable network-of networks in the long run.  

 

Finding 4.  A Deep Soil moisture and temperature reporting network is needed. Though this is less 

understood, it appears to be nearly as pressing in urgency as the need for precipitation and related hydro-

met data, and both Options A and B address this need.  In addition, there is a need for funded research to 

support the development of soil moisture modeling with a frozen ground component that is appropriate 

for the overall Red River Basin hydrology. Perhaps 40 or more such sites are needed.   

 

General Recommendations:  
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1) Standardize and Centralize data network systems: It is time to look forward and consider a 

modern river forecasting plan that centers on a “more comprehensive” water data management system 

that is collaborative in nature and shared by all agency, organization and system users – a true 

network of network approach. What now exists as a system is nothing more than fragmented parts, 

cobbled together by dedicated and passionate experts. Too often the complexity of these efforts can 

only be maintained by the original creator and manager. Developing a system that is more centralized 

in nature, with standardized metadata protocols, will allow all users to more efficiently, input and 

recover data and metadata. A centralized storage and retrieval system supports lower maintenance 

costs, simplifies back up and retrieval and supports cloud based access for field data access needs. 

The new National Water Center and its Integrated Water Resources Science and Services (IWRSS) 

business model may help provide a blueprint for our smaller basin scale initiatives.    

 

2) Expand the Automated, Real-Time, data collection process: The expansion and increased 

reliability of field-based communication (cellular, Satellite) coupled with the increasing availability 

of cloud based data storage and management, is reflective of the evolutionary potential of continuous 

web supported real time data system support. Exploration of models that use a “gage to web” process 

could be deployed and assessed for QA/QC and SOP validity and reliability. 

 

3) Analyze existing collection technologies: A review and assessment of current data logging 

technology will help determine how to plan for future standardization of equipment, where existing 

technology exists to expand data gathering information suite and what limitations are in place limiting 

automation and modernization to a “real time” network. Appendixes three and four highlight the 

major monitoring networks within the basin.  Further study is warranted to help determine where 

existing instrumentation and infrastructure could be integrated with future gaging efforts. Short term 

efforts to prioritize and improve existing networks are crucial to support current forecast processes, 

and such further study as we build an argument for long term solutions to the current issues.  

 

4) Support a Coordinated Human Augmentation Network:  River forecasting cannot rely solely on 

automated observations and model processes. There is significant value in ground-truth, and regular 

field observations significantly augment automated observations, help to stabilize a model, and bring 

greater overall precision to analysis efforts. Field observation amalgamated with modeling is critical 

to accurate forecasting. Developing a sustainable basin-wide volunteer network using such existing 

networks as COOP, CoCoRaHS, ARBCON, River Watch, etc., that have field staff to provide 

training, equipment management and volunteer support that is grounded in a “Community Based 

Monitoring model” (Appendix 5), needs to become a priority goal moving forward. A key component 

to this recommendation should include full integration and standardization of both paid and volunteer, 

human observer networks to ensure consistency and reliability among all coordinated agencies.  

 

5) Relieve Data Shortfalls: One major shortfall in the Red River Basin is the lack of knowledge about 

the complex interaction between clay soils, drought, soil freezing and thawing and the hydrologic 

response. Tied to this is the serious lack of information on soil condition data (soil moisture, soil 

temperature, frost infiltration, etc.). The impacts on the hydrologic cycle from surface and sub-surface 

water drainage works are not well understood. Subsurface drainage captures water that would 

normally have recharged groundwater, thus possibly making drought and soil cracking more serious. 

Release from drainage works, if not properly managed, may make flooding worse. Developing 

standards for operating, information needs and prioritizing these data will optimize the value of data 

and insure it is searchable and available to the right people at the right time. Moving to a system that 

has the end user in mind will improve productivity, quality and reliability for the end user. 

Option A.  Integrate, Stabilize, and Expand with a Series of Small Steps  

(Save Baby not Bathwater Approach). 
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So far we’ve described this as both at data/network integration program and a data/network stabilization 

program, and we’ve envisioned this as taking place in roughly three quasi-independent phases: 

 

1. Upgrade existing (automated) networks to near real-time, where possible    

2. Add additional hydro-met stations to planned retention areas, where needed   

3. Add Deep Soil Temperature and Moisture sensors where possible 

 

A fourth and quite viable phase could result from the completion of all three items above, along with the 

coupling of such automated sites with regular Paid or Voluntary Human Observation Augmentees. 

 

4. Achieve a Basin-wide Agri-Hydro-Met Mesonet. 

 

The bulk of this section will describe each step in more detail and present a series of general and more 

specific recommendations relative to these steps.  

 

Step 1.  Upgrade Existing Networks: Aviation, Transportation, Forestry, and Agriculture.  

 

Aviation.  All ASOS location have the either a heated tipping bucket or an upgrade to the All-Weather 

Precipitation Accumulation Gauge (AWPAG).  Roughly half of the AWOS locations have precipitation 

sensors, and over half of these are heated tipping buckets which provide a measure of the liquid 

equivalent of frozen precipitation. State agencies may be able to request system upgrades to these.   

  

Forestry.  All the RAWS and SCAN locations appear to be equipped with precipitation sensors and some 

form of heated tipping buckets which provide a measure of the liquid equivalent of frozen precipitation.  

Few if any upgrades appear to be needed here. Data is routinely available.  

 

Transportation.  Most all of the RWIS type sites in ND and MN appear to be equipped with 

precipitation sensors and some form of heated tipping buckets which provide a measure of the liquid 

equivalent of frozen precipitation.  Data access, availability, and QC may need review.  

 

Agriculture.  The future of a basin wide forecasting network should to be tied to the core land use within 

this region, identified at 90% of the land use being agricultural production, so it makes sense to build a 

long term sustainable system which incorporates the needs and opportunities presented by production 

agriculture, in complement to those hydro-meteorological needs already expressed.  

 

Further supporting this notion, our historical climatological monitoring work in most areas is housed 

within each state or provinces Land Grant Institutions (for instance, North Dakota State University and 

the University of Minnesota). North Dakota State University’s campus is centered in the southern third of 

the basin at Fargo, North Dakota. The University of Minnesota has one branch campus within the basin at 

Crookston, Minnesota, and a similar branch campus just off the southeastern edge at Morris, Minnesota. 

The opportunity on the Manitoba side is housed within the Manitoba Agriculture, Food and Rural 

Initiatives, ag-weather initiative. They serve as the lead in improving weather monitoring for agriculture 

across Manitoba. Additional partnerships with state and provincial colleges that house climate related 

departments and capacities should also be part of long term network planning and support. 

 

There is a potential opportunity to develop a multi-jurisdictional approach through the leadership of two 

basin-wide organizations, the International Water Institute and the Red River Basin Commission. These 

organizations have the organizational capacity to work with watershed scale outreach and network 
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development and have recently worked cooperatively to form a newly established Red River Watershed 

Center, to explore opportunities for better coordinated efforts within the basin. 

 

A review of existing Mesonet models (NDAWN, MB Ag Weather, CoCoRaHS, ARBCON) in the basin 

points to a suitable foundation to build from. The Oklahoma Mesonet may further present a model for this 

region to build from as the basin looks at recommendations from this report. 

 

Recommendation A1a. Upgrade telemetry at automated sites to report in near real-time.   

- NDAWN telemetry update was completed by NDAWN staff in FY14. -- Done! 

- Others? 

Recommendation A1b. Upgrade automated sensor suites to an all-weather precipitation gage. 

- NDAWN 

- Others? 

Recommendation A1c. Ingest Mesonet data into national databases. 

- NDAWN is currently working to push data to MADIS via an NWS/LDM circuit.  

- A similar method (using the LDM circuit to NDSU) may work for other mesonets.      

 

Step 2.  Add New Gap-Filler Stations.  As we move from modeling a largely natural runoff motif to one 

that has been intensively engineered for drainage and plans for many more control structures, retention 

areas and operations plans to consider, we’ll need to know in greater spatial-temporal detail what is 

actually happening near those retention sites (real time - in terms of temperature, precipitation, soil core, 

snow core, etc.), what volume of water is being stored at those sites, and how that stored water will be 

released… if we can hope to forecast downstream riverine responses. Typically, the release schedule at a 

retention area and the river forecast both above and below that area become highly iterative as one 

directly impacts the other.  In addition, the accelerated installation of tiled drainage systems is quite likely 

a growing retention and release (both controlled and uncontrolled) component to area stream flows that 

may soon need to be addressed in river models. Currently there is no consistent regulation, registration, or 

operational control process across all the involved civil jurisdictions and watershed districts.  

 

 Recommendation A2a. Establish a basin-wide, township-scale registry for drain tile acreage.  

 

Recommendation A2b. Establish sensor sets at new retention sites.  

- Similar to activity started ay North Ottawa Impoundment and the Maple River Dam.    

- Others?  

 

Step 3.  Add Deep Soil Temperature and Moisture sensors.  Most NDAWN and MN DAG Mesonet 

locations, and any new retention area locations could potentially be upgraded to include both deep soil 

temperature and moisture, using similar instrumentation employed by the NCRS or our micro-net (see 

Appendix X) locations. Such upgrades may require upgraded dataloggers to handle the increase in inputs 

from the soil profile sets. Any remaining large data gaps could potentially be filled by either the 

installation of a totally new Mesonet site, or perhaps in partnership with NRCS/SCAN.  

 

Recommendation A3a. Explore upgrades to existing and new Mesonet sites which support and 

include deep soil temperature and moisture sensors.  

Step 4.  Achieve a Basin-wide, Agri-Hydro-Met Mesonet.  This step would serve to consolidate any 

remaining aspects of the above listed “general recommendations”, especially items 1 and 4, and ensure 

that this approach provides for basin-wide data availability. Data Availability includes all data from all 

sources… including crowd sources.  As we consider traditional data networks and volunteer networks 
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(coop, CoCoRaHS, WeatherFarm, etc.), we need to continue to explore the value of social networks and 

Crowd Sourced information (CRED, mPing, Facebook. Twitter, etc., See Appendix 5).     

 

Data standardization and centralization will likely continue to take several forms.  Within NOAA, for 

instance, hydro-met data may be made available through such systems and HADS, WIMS, and MADIS. 

Most other agencies will likely continue using their data systems to both ingest and distribute information 

for some time to come, as other more centralized processes are developed (IWRSS etc. See Chapter 7).      

 

RRBDIN.  The Red River Decision Information Network (RRBDIN) was launched after the 1997 Red 

River of the North Flood. RRBDIN is based on recommendations made by the International Joint 

Commission’s Red River Basin Task Force (RRBTF) which recognized the need to promote a more open 

and continuous source for basin-wide information sharing. The goal of the RRBDIN Decision Support 

System (DSS) is to provide basin residents, resource professionals, and local, state and regional offices 

access to relevant information through an innovative suite of interactive and publicly available web-based 

decision support tools. [Source: www.rrbdin.org].   

 

The RRBDIN is managed and supported by the International Water Institute, with support from the U.S 

Army Corps of Engineers, North Dakota State University and other partners. The RRBDIN portal, with 

adequate funding and technical support planning, is one potential home for forecast data. RRBDIN 

currently has a “Flood Forecast Display Tool” used for general informational purposes. Similar to the 

current forecasting challenge throughout the basin, this tool or a second generation of this tool could be 

developed with real time data capacity. 

 

Recommendation A4a.  During these interim years (2015-2025), and until more comprehensive 

watershed data management is available, the RRBC should encourage the support and 

development of the RRBDIN portal as an important piece in the accessibility puzzle.  

Coordinating all the Human Observers who are a necessary part of this effort is likely beyond the 

scope of any one of the RRBC partner agencies, and these individuals span all the jurisdictions and 

boundaries already discussed.  However, the RRBC can help to bring a higher level of coordination and 

integration to these largely disparate groups, and perhaps best help achieve a synergy between our 

improved, but limited, automated resources and our nearly inexhaustible manual resources.  

 

Recommendation A4b. Where possible (with RRBDIN if possible) support the pairing of a 

nearby Human Observer (COOP, ARBCON, CoCoRaHS) with an automated sensor for enhanced 

winter-time Precip reports (snowfall, snow depth, SWE). 

 

As described in Appendix 5, we believe that improved river forecasting could result from taking 

anecdotal information (people noticing something), making it qualified information (coupling it with 

appropriate date, time, location information), and then associating it with quantified information (a 

nearby measurement)… to make it useful information… to the scientific modeling and forecast process.      

 

Option B.  Build a Full-On Red River Basin Mesonet (One Fell Swoop Approach). 

 

Real Time Network: Assuming the Basin developed a plan that was modeled after the Mesonet in 

Oklahoma with modification to meet the needs of forecasting in a cold climate region, the estimated costs 

http://www.rrbdin.org/
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for equipment set up (100 sites) across the basin would be roughly $3 million with annual operating needs 

estimated at $1.5 million. Overall cost in the short term may be able to be reduced through augmentation 

of existing infrastructure where capacity and compatibility exist to supports augmentation, however the 

variability of instrumentation currently installed, the singular nature of current site based transmission 

platforms and protocols and the rapid advance of technologies engineered for this type of work, it is 

unlikely that retrofitting to bring a system to a set performance standard for a basin wide network will 

yield a cost savings.  For this report a base cost per site for planning and budgeting purposes has been 

projected to establish the 100 sites.  The proposed network likely could consist of existing sites and new 

sites and potentially result in lower startup costs, yet budget projections suggested above are proposed as 

the basis for planning to meet the needs of a basin wide network.  

 

The success of the Oklahoma Mesonet model over time can be attributed to attention to and funding of IT 

and infrastructure to keep up with demand, including moving to platforms that support the growing real 

time technologies and mobile users and to having a strong outreach component that has expanded the user 

support base and solidified value and cost effectiveness to maintain local and state funding supported by 

base funding and contracted user supported funds.    

 

Volunteer Network:  The basin is already supporting the CoCoRaHS volunteer network with state and 

provincial level coordinators in Manitoba, Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota. Expanding this 

program to include field-based staffing (3fte’s) to provide training, support and field logistics for 

community based volunteers could be accomplished with an estimated $500,000 annual budget. A well-

funded program would add efficiency to critical data gathering related to winter related shortfalls (snow, 

frost, etc.). The projected goal would be to support all volunteer needs as identified in recommendation 

five above on a true basin wide scale. 

 

Net Program Cost: 

 $3M to install 100 stations 

 $1.5M per year for maintenance, and operations (xx year commitment). 

 $0.5M per year for support of Volunteer Network augmentation (xx years).  

 

Potential Program Savings: 

 - Integrate with existing systems like NDAWN, ARBCON, and Weather Farm? 

             -  Eliminate redundant, inefficient or dated networks and systems? 
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Chapter 7, Supporting a More Comprehensive Watershed Management System.  

 

The fairly limited goals and objectives of the FWG, as initially described in the Introduction and further 

explained in Appendix 2, were again simply to… 1) assess gauging network needs, and 2) recommend a 

strategy to meet these needs… with the overall objective to improve river modeling capabilities as a 

whole, while specifically addressing those issues most pertinent to flood forecasts.  And to a great extent 

the FWG tried to consider the needs of all types of river modeling (of which we were aware), whether at 

the municipal or sub-basin level or at larger scales, and whether as an engineering study or an operational 

flood forecast.  But any such approach is necessarily limited in scope by either time or resources.   

 

Continued Analysis Needed.  A more thorough gap assessment may yet have to be completed for sub-

basins within the watershed and a more precise set of recommendations made available for consideration 

as developmental projects are proposed, something currently beyond the scope of this group. To date, the 

members of the FWG have come away from this process with these basic understandings: 

          

 A data inventory was critical, and now that we've started the process through the RRBC Forecast 

Working Group, and this report, both follow-up and follow-through will be necessary.  

 An ongoing assessment of data availability and timeliness is important - data that is timely and meets 

forecaster needs is paramount. As Chapter 6 indicates, some actions are already well underway.   

 Whenever possible, new and existing data sets should be made easily available in common formats 

and following accepted international standards. This will help ensure widespread data utility among 

all Basin interests. As of Feb 2015, the NOAA/MADIS database is an official and freely accessible 

source for such information, though certain datasets within the database may be restricted.  

 Since each flood episode is somewhat unique, a dynamic Gap Assessment process should be 

developed which could assist partner agencies in targeting specific data needs as future floods begin 

to unfold.  Something akin to this FWG should be involved in such assessments. 

Expanded Analysis Warranted. One key remaining objective should be to complete contacts with all 

known hydro-meteorological forecast entities with interests within the Basin, and to determine a current 

and planned forecast process baseline, similar to what has been undertaken with the NCRFC (Chapters 2 

and 4). For the purposes of this report, it was presumed that the needs expressed by the NCRFC best 

represent the needs of all agencies that provide hydro-met forecast support in synch with the NCRFC, but 

such a presumption warrants a more in-depth examination.   

 

Thus the needs of all climate monitoring and water quality monitoring agencies within the Basin have not 

yet been fully considered, and those agencies with such monitoring requirements often may rely on both 

observation and forecast components. The potential list of all such entities involved in any aspect of 

weather, water, and  climate observation and related forecasting would likely include those involved in 

Meteorology, Hydrology, Climatology, Agriculture, Environmental Sciences, Recreation, Aviation, or 

related Historical Studies; Public and Private Infrastructure Development and related Citizen Inquiries; 

Severe Weather Impact Assessment Teams; Surface Transportation Interests; Weather Modification; etc.. 

Fortunately, most all of these groups are already represented in some form within the membership of the 

Red River Basin Commission, providing a ready avenue for a more complete review.   

 

A more Comprehensive System also requires integration and alignment with larger scale efforts.   
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Further Integration within the USACE Comprehensive Watershed Management Plan (CWMP) is 

already underway. The Corp’s CWMP plan effort for the Red River Basin began early in FY2013 with a 

goal of producing a draft report early in FY2016 and a final report within the following year.  

 

This collaborative effort looks to build upon the RRBC Natural Resources Framework Plan and help to 

more specifically address basin-wide goals and objectives for 1) flood risk management and hydrology, 2) 

fish, wildlife, and ecosystem health, 3) water quality, 4) water supply and drought management, 5) 

recreation, and 6) soil health. It is anticipated that our RRBC/FWG report will help inform the Flood Risk 

Management and Hydrology Working Group in their work to “recommend strategies, plans, and further 

study of activities or projects that address watershed problems and achieve watershed objectives, as well 

as identify the entity best suited for accomplishing such activities”. Once completed, the CWMP will be 

forwarded for Corps approval, and further action, which includes use as a local planning document and as 

a vehicle for further Federal support of local projects. Such support typically involves a 50-50 cost share 

between Federal and non-Federal sponsors. (CWMP Information Sheet - w/updates, March 2015).  

 

Eventual Alignment within a national Integrated Water Resources Science and Services (IWRSS) 

strategy is also underway. IWRSS is a new business model for federal interagency collaboration in the 

information age which brings more closely together such key federal water agencies as NOAA (water 

prediction), the USGS (water science), and the USACE (water management), among others. Its main 

objective is to enable and demonstrate a broad, interactive national water resources information system to 

serve as a reliable and authoritative means for adaptive water related planning, preparedness and response 

activities. (IWRSS Information Sheet, 2013) 

 

Initial charters have been written to support and help define the IWRSS effort, including one charter for 

National Flood Inundation Mapping (NFIM), which is already well underway in the Red River Basin, 

and a second charter for System Interoperability and Data Synchronization (SIDSRT). The SIDSRT is 

expected to leverage federal capabilities and help produce new summit-to-sea high-resolution water 

resource analyses, leading to improved river forecast capabilities. But such a process is still quite 

formative, and will rely heavily on expected advances in enterprise GIS, observational capacities (surface 

based instrumentation, satellite retrievals, etc.), and various R&D investments occurring across agencies.  

 

To support this, a National Water Center has recently been constructed in Tuscaloosa Alabama, and in 

now being staffed by these agencies. This center is expected to serve as a cornerstone for Integrated 

Water Resources Science and Services and provide a central hub to integrate and advance regional field 

operations and services.   

 

In the end… all these larger scale efforts still need local scale initiative, ingenuity, and expertise initiative 

if they are to succeed in addressing the most pressing local scale water resource problems, such as we 

encounter within the Red River Basin.     

 

From the beginning and until the end… those of us who live, work, and play in this Red River Watershed 

must continue to collaborate in and to support any such water management strategies, so that we may 

continue to have such a great life-sustaining resource for many generations to come.  
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Glossary: 

 

BTSAC- A technical and scientific advisory committee commissioned by the Red River Retention 

Authority and coordinated by the International Water Institute whose role is to establish a scientific and 

objective process to determine the relationships of agricultural drainage on peak flows as they relate to 

impacts and water management. 

 

Data Agreement – Any form of agreement used by NWS to obtain environmental data from  external 

parties, whether or not NWS provides remuneration to the source, including contracts, Memoranda of 

Understanding/Agreement, grants, cooperative agreements, licenses, terms of use associated with open 

source data from internet web sites or other sources, and others. 

 

Environmental Data – Includes observations, analyses, and predictions, on all time scales and for all 

times, of the atmosphere, ocean, land, space, and sun whether biological, chemical, electromagnetic, 

physical, or social; as well as associated metadata providing information about the means of estimation of 

the environmental information itself. 

 

Hydrometeorological- The division of meteorology that studies water related hazards such as floods, 

drought, storm events, heat/cold and related weather extremes. 

 

Mesonets- Related to Meteorology, a Mesonet refers to a network of automated weather stations that are 

designed to measure weather related phenomenon at an intermediate (10-1000 km) scale between those of 

a large weather systems and those of a micro climate. 

 

Metadata – Metadata are “data about data” describing the content, quality, condition, and other 

characteristics of environmental data, including any known errors or discontinuities. For observational 

data, metadata contain information relevant to instruments, calibration coefficients and location histories, 

instrument sampling time, calibration dates, and validation of sensor performance, exposure, and quality 

assurance flags. 

 

Sacramento Soil Moisture Accounting Model (SACSMA) - refers to a hydrologic soil moisture model 

that simulates the movement and occurrence of surface and ground water.  It is model suited for 

simulation in large scale basins to account for water entering, leaving and stored in a watersheds drainage 

basin. 
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Appendix 1:  Forecast Working Group member agencies and representatives. 
 

The Forecasting Working Group was composed of representatives of state, provincial, and federal 

agencies from MN, ND, and MB, along with select water district and university staff involved in direct 

hydro-meteorological measurement, database management, and forecasting for the Red River Basin.  

 

U.S. Federal. - NWS Grand Forks ND:  Greg Gust (Chair), Mark Ewens, Mike Lukes 

  - NWS/NCRFC Chanhassen MN:  Pedro Restrepo, Mike DeWeese, Steve Buan,  

                             Andrea Holz, Dustin Goering, Bob Warvin, Larry Ellis, Holly Reckel 

  - NOAA/NOHRSC Chanhassen MN: Carrie Olheiser, John Halquist 

  - USGS Grand Forks ND:  Chris LaVeau 

  - USGS Bismarck ND: Steve Robinson, Greg Wiche 

  - USGS St. Paul MN:  Jim Fallon, Kevin Vining 

  - USACE Fargo:  Tim Bertschi 

  - USACE St. Paul MN:  Nanette Bischoff, Ferris Chamberlin, Liz Nelson 

  - USDA Bismarck ND:  Chris Davis 
      

ND State. - ND State Climatologist/NDSU:  Dr. Adnan Akyuz  

 - ND State Water Commission:  Todd Sando, Tim Fey, Randy Gjestvang, Pat Fridgen 

 - ND Atmospheric Resources Board:  Darin Langerud. Brent Muscha  

  - NDSU:  Xinhua Jia  
  

MN State. - MN State Climatologist U of MN:  Greg Spoden, Pete Bouley 

  - MN DNR:  Greg Kruse, Jim Zandlo, Dan Thul  

  - MN DOT:  Curt Pape 
 

CA Federal. - Environment Canada, Winnipeg:  Pat McCarthy, Natalie Hasell (PACPC) 
 

MB Provincial. - Bob Harrison, Jonathan Wiens, Steve Topping, Nicole Armstrong, Phillip Mutulo 
  

Other Local. - Manitoba Hydro:  John Crawford, Kristina Koenig, KuangYin Zhao, 

  - Canadian Wheat Board:  Guy Ash 

  - Univ. of Manitoba:  Jay Sagin 

  - UND Atmospheric Sciences Dept.:  Dr. Mike Poellot, Prof. Leon Osborne 

  - Two Rivers Watershed Dist.:  Dan Money 

  - Houston Engineering:  Greg Thompson 

                          - International Water Institute:  Chuck Fritz, Wayne Goeken, Danni Halvorson 

  - Moore Engineering:  Chad Engels (also SECWRD)    

- RRBC Staff: Joe Courneya, Christine Hutlet, Kaylee Mestdagh 
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Appendix 2:  LTFS Recommendations. 
  

LTFS Recommendation for Action 3.4:  RRBC should coordinate development of a basin-wide strategy 

and identification of funding sources for improving flood forecasting during 2012 among local, state, 

provincial, and federal agencies. 

LTFS Recommendation for Action 3.4.1: The generation of relevant time appropriate data (real 

time rain and snowmelt, soil moisture, frost depth information, and other information) and 

improved modeling through a volunteer network and the development of a real time network shall 

be addressed.  

LTFS Recommendation for Action 3.5: The USGS, RRWMB, RRJWRD, and their member water boards, 

NDSWC, MNDNR, and other key stakeholders, should develop a streamgage strategy by 2012 with 

associated costs and funders for the basin for the main stem Red River and its tributaries that will support 

the new hydrologic and hydraulic models that will provided a long term record for accurate, timely, and 

consistent flow data for model development, aid in flood reduction strategies, and include water quality 

modeling needs in the next two years. 

-------------------------------- 

As a result of these Long Term flood Solutions recommendations the Red River Basin Commission 

proposed to develop a report for the basin that would, in part: 

a. Identify national, regional and local watershed stream gaging and precipitation monitoring 

activities that are currently ongoing by various agencies and organizations throughout the basin. 

b. Identify data gaps and opportunities for linkages of data resources to improve flood and drought 

forecasting 

c. Identify opportunities to link water quality monitoring instrumentation with existing or future 

gaging efforts. 

d. Estimate costs for existing and improved or updated stream and precipitation gaging networks 

throughout the basin. 

e. Develop a set of recommendations with an end goal of improving stream and precipitation gage 

data and availability. 

f. Develop a set of recommendations with an end goal of improving flood and drought forecasting 

through improved data availability. 
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Appendix 3:  Primary Streamgage Networks, circa March 2015* 

 

U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), serves the 

Nation by providing reliable scientific 

information to describe and understand the 

Earth. One priority of the USGS is to 

maintain the long-term stability of stream 

gaging: recognition that consistent, 

systematically-collected information is 

paramount to track climate and land-use 

changes; improve flood forecasting models; 

observe flows across international, 

interstate, and tribal borders; and monitor 

flows into major river basins.  

The USGS/North Dakota Water Science 

Center, partners in the collection, analysis, 

and interpretation of the hydrologic data 

from approximately 65 stream sites across 

the North Dakota portion of the Basin in 

cooperation with other agencies. 

http://nd.water.usgs.gov/ 

Likewise, the USGS/Minnesota Water 

Science Center, performs a similar function 

regarding the collection, analysis, and 

interpretation of the hydrologic data from 

approximately 45 stream sites across the Minnesota portion of the Basin in cooperation with other 

agencies (including 11 main stem gages shared with ND, for 98 total). http://mn.water.usgs.gov/ 

Major USGS streamgage partnerships include: 

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA), The MPCA employs a watershed approach to restoring 

and protecting Minnesota's rivers, lakes, and wetlands. The MPCA and its partner organizations work on 

each of the state's 81 major watersheds to evaluate water conditions, establish priorities and goals for 

improvement, and take actions designed to restore or protect water quality. The Watershed Pollutant Load 

Monitoring Network (WPLMN) is designed to measure and compare regional differences and long-term 

trends in sediment and nutrients among Minnesota’s major rivers including the Red River of the North 

and its MN tributaries. http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/surfacewater_section/stream_hydro/index.html 

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MNDNR), The Stream Hydrology Program stores and 

manages DNR and MPCA stream data. Flood forecast/warning system streamgage data are automatically 

downloaded into HYDSTRA via a NOAA satellite link. Stream flow and stage data collected at DNR 

special project sites or reported to DNR by hydropower facility operators are also stored in HYDSTRA. 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/surfacewater_section/stream_hydro/index.html 

North Dakota State Water Commission (NDSWC), has responsibility to provide effective management 

of North Dakota's water resources and partners in the operation of several streamgages across the Basin.  

Figure Ap3. Stream gages in the Red River of the North Basin in 

U.S. and Canada. http://nd.water.usgs.gov/floodinfo/red.html 

 

http://nd.water.usgs.gov/
http://mn.water.usgs.gov/
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/surfacewater_section/stream_hydro/index.html
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/surfacewater_section/stream_hydro/index.html
http://www.swc.nd.gov/
http://nd.water.usgs.gov/floodinfo/red.html
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Appendix 4:  Primary Hydro-Met Networks, circa March 2015* 
 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), operates a fleet of earth observing 

satellites which provide a wide variety of earth atmosphere and surface observations across a broad range 

of spatial and temporal scales. Certain of these satellites also provide telemetry to surface based sensors 

operated by NOAA, the NWS and their numerous federal, state, and local level partner agencies.  

NOAA’s Satellite and Information Service (NESDIS) operates three national data centers responsible for 

collecting, distributing, and archiving of geophysical, oceanographic, and climatic data.   

 

NOAA’s National Weather Service, offices serving the Red River Basin operate 4 Weather Surveillance 

Radars (WSR-88D), 5 Automated Surface Observing Systems (ASOS), and 90 Cooperative Observer 

(Co-op) sites designed to provide information which supports their mission to provide weather, water, and 

climate data, forecasts and warnings for the protection of life and property and the enhancement of the 

national economy.  In addition, the NWS makes use of near real-time reports from 25 Automated Weather 

Observing Stations (AWOS) operated at local airfields by either federal or state aviation authorities.    

 

Automated Surface Observing System (ASOS) - The National Weather Service (NWS), Federal 

Aviation Administration (FAA) and Department of 

Defense operate this network of 967 stations located at 

airports throughout the United States, including 3 

stations within the U.S. portion of the Red River Basin 

(1 similar site in Winnipeg). All data are readily 

available in near-real time. The data generally available 

from ASOS stations includes hourly (and special) 

observations of air temperature, dew point, wind speed, 

wind direction, cloud cover, visibility, present weather, 

and precipitation, including the liquid equivalent of any 

ice or snowfall. Snow depth reports may be included. 

For further information on the ASOS network visit the 

NWS ASOS home page. 

 

Automated Weather Observing System (AWOS) - 

The FAA and various state agencies (ND State 

Aeronautics Division and MN Department of 

Transportation) operate this network of 1046 stations 

located at smaller airports throughout the United 

States, including at least 27 locations within the U.S. 

portion of the Red River Basin (9 similar sites in the 

Manitoba portion), with several sites within ND and 

SD only available to NWS forecasters through a state 

contractor and are not shown on this map. These 

stations typically provide 20-minute observations of 

air temperature, dew point, wind speed, wind 

direction, cloud cover, visibility, altimeter setting, 

present weather and precipitation. However, only a 

fraction of these stations are able to report liquid equivalent of frozen precipitation. For further 

information on the AWOS network visit the FAA Automated Sensors home page.

http://www.nws.noaa.gov/asos/
http://www.faa.gov/asos/
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NOAA/NWS Cooperative Observer Program - The 

NOAA/National Weather Service oversees this 

network with 11831 participating cooperative 

observers located throughout the United States, 

including some 90 observers located within the Red 

River Basin. This network provides daily observations 

(7am local time) of maximum and minimum air 

temperature, precipitation, snowfall, and snow depth. 

Within the Basin, a few stations also provide soil 

temperature, evaporation, or frost depth. These data 

are archived at NOAA/NCDC. For further 

information visit the NWS Cooperative Observer 

Program home page. 

 

 

Remote Automated Weather Station (RAWS) 

Network - The United States Forest Service oversees 

this network of stations owned and operated by state 

and local wildland fire agencies. The network 

typically provides hourly values of air temperature, 

dew point, relative humidity, wind speed, wind 

direction, precipitation, temperature, fuel, and fuel 

moisture, and includes at least 9 stations within the 

Red River Basin. Stations are more heavily 

concentrated in the forested areas of the western 

mountains. These data are included within the 

University of Utah MesoWest and the NOAA/FSL 

MADIS data sets. For further information visit the 

USFS RAWS home page. 

USDA/NRCS SCAN Network - The Natural 

Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) leads a 

cooperative nationwide, comprehensive soil 

moisture and climate information system 

designed to support natural resource and 

conservation activities. Though SCAN currently 

focuses on the agricultural areas of the United 

States a national SCAN network would make it 

possible to extend the NRCS snow surveying and 

water supply forecasting technology into other 

regions of the country, Currently, SCAN has 200 

stations located in 40 states, with one site located 

within the Red River Basin and two other sites 

located in neighboring watersheds in ND and MN. An advantage of these SCAN sites is that they have 

Deep Soil Moisture and Temperature sensors which provide timely year-around data, available to river 

forecasters.   http://www.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/scan/ 

http://www.nws.noaa.gov/om/coop/index.htm
http://www.nws.noaa.gov/om/coop/index.htm
http://raws.fam.nwcg.gov/
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North Dakota State Climate Office, located on the campus of North Dakota State University, advances 

the use of climate information for the economic and environmental benefit of North Dakota and the public 

safety of its citizens, through climate monitoring, research, and through operation of the North Dakota 

Agricultural Weather Network 

(NDAWN). NDAWN consists of 76 

stations distributed across the state and 

in border regions of surrounding states, 

with 42 stations located within the 

Basin. NDAWN hydro-met stations 

include a variety of sensor types, 

including Air Temperature and Soil 

Temperatures at the surface and 4 inch 

depth and report via postings to their 

website. In 2014 all stations received 

new telemetry and began reporting in 

near real-time. In March 2015 this data was added to the NOAA/MADIS database. Four stations within 

the basin (Fargo, Grand Forks, Harvey, and Langdon) also have Deep Soil Temperature sensors. At this 

time, stations do not have the ability to measure wintertime precipitation. (http://ndawn.ndsu.nodak.edu) 

 

North Dakota State Water Commission 

(NDSWC), coordinates an Atmospheric Resource 

Board Cooperative Observer Network 

(ARBCON) whose 548 observers record daily 

rainfall and hail occurrences at their location from 

April through September. In 2010, ARBCON added 

snowfall data to help fill gaps in existing snow data 

networks, assisting forecasters in predicting spring 

runoff and flooding risk. ARBCON has 258 year-

round observers reporting snowfall data on an 

episode by episode basis, roughly 85 of those within 

the Basin.  

http://www.swc.state.nd.us/4dlink9/4dcgi/GetSubCat

egoryRecord/Atmospheric%20Resources/Coop%20Observer%20Network 

 

North Dakota Road Weather Information 

System (ND RWIS) Network - The North 

Dakota DOT operates this network of 14 

RWIS locations throughout the state of North 

Dakota, including 6 stations within the Basin. 

The network provides variable (hourly or 

higher frequency) observations of air 

temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, 

wind direction, and precipitation. For further 

information visit the North Dakota DOT 

RWIS home page. 

http://ndawn.ndsu.nodak.edu/
http://ndawn.ndsu.nodak.edu/
http://ndawn.ndsu.nodak.edu/
http://ndawn.ndsu.nodak.edu/
http://www.swc.state.nd.us/4dlink9/4dcgi/GetSubCategoryRecord/Atmospheric%20Resources/Coop%20Observer%20Network
http://www.swc.state.nd.us/4dlink9/4dcgi/GetSubCategoryRecord/Atmospheric%20Resources/Coop%20Observer%20Network
http://rwis.dot.nd.gov/
http://rwis.dot.nd.gov/
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Minnesota Road Weather Information System (MN 

RWIS) - The Minnesota Department of Transportation 

(DOT) operates this network of 92 RWIS stations across 

the state of Minnesota, including 19 stations within the 

Basin. The network provides variable (hourly or higher 

frequency) resolution observations of air temperature, 

dew point, relative humidity, wind speed, wind direction, 

and precipitation. Some report snowfall. For further 

information visit the Minnesota DOT RWIS web page.  

Both ND and MN RWIS networks are included in the 

NOAA/MADIS data set, as available.  

 

 

  

 

 

 

Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) and 

Discovery Farms (MN & ND), have several study sites in 

the basin.  

The Clay County, MN site is designed to evaluate the 

environmental impact of both surface and subsurface 

drainage from agricultural fields. This site includes six 

subsurface plots and one surface runoff plot, each 

approximately 24 acres in size. The soils and topography 

across the demonstration site represents field 

characteristics common in the most productive agricultural 

areas of the Red River Valley. Monitoring is occurring on 

a private farm, in cooperation with the producer. 

Monitoring stations are fully automated and each of 

the seven individual plots is monitored 

separately. http://www.legacy.leg.mn/projects/clay-county-

drainage-site.   

The Discovery Farms program basin sites [ND: Barnes, 

Cass counties; MN: Norman, Wilkin counties] is a farmer-

led program to protect water quality by engaging the farm community and gather water quality 

information under real-world conditions, providing practical, credible, site-specific information to enable 

better farm management.  

Minnesota:  http://www.discoveryfarmsmn.org/                                                                                       

North Dakota: http://nd.water.usgs.gov/discoveryfarms/nd_farms/ 

http://rwis.dot.state.mn.us/
http://www.legacy.leg.mn/projects/clay-county-drainage-site
http://www.legacy.leg.mn/projects/clay-county-drainage-site
http://www.discoveryfarmsmn.org/
http://nd.water.usgs.gov/discoveryfarms/nd_farms/
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Minnesota State Climatology Working Group, is made up of three primary units and numerous 

collaborators. The primary units of the Working Group are located at the University of Minnesota -

Department of Soil, Water, and Climate. The primary units are the State Climatology Office, University 

of Minnesota Extension Climatology, and the 

University of Minnesota Climatological 

Observatory. The Minnesota State Climatology 

Office (MN SCO) exists to manage, analyze, and 

disseminate climate information in service to the 

citizens of Minnesota. Minnesota's atmospheric 

science community is indebted to the many federal, 

state, and local agencies that sponsor climate 

monitoring efforts including CoCoRaHS, and 

MNgage- programs. http://climate.umn.edu/  

Climate-Grade Network approach. Since 2008, 

Minnesota State Climatologists have argued for a 

state-wide network-of-networks similar in spirit and 

function to that which is proposed with this report. 

As former State Climatologist, Jim Zandlo opines, 

“A 'network of networks' to observe climate can only 

be formed with the willing participation of network 

owners. Since a long-term commitment is required, 

not all owners may want to commit support on 

behalf of their funding entity for all of their stations.”  

http://climate.umn.edu/MNclimNet/MNclimNet.htm 

 

NOAA/NWS Hydrometeorological Automated Data System (HADS), is a real-time data acquisition 

and data distribution system operated by the Office of Hydrologic Development of the National Weather 

Service.  HADS provides hourly satellite interrogation of Data Collection Platforms (DCPs) at remote 

locations which are operated by a number of cooperating state and federal agencies. Of some 155 HADS 

interrogated locations across the Basin, the vast majority are river gage locations (see graphic and 

description in Appendix 3) along with most all of the RAWS locations described in this Appendix.  About 

50 of these river gage locations in the Basin are also equipped with (tipping bucket) precipitation sensors, 

but most all of these are only useable during the warm season as they are not equipped to handle frozen 

precipitation. http://www.nws.noaa.gov/oh/hads/       

http://www.soils.umn.edu/
http://climate.umn.edu/
http://climate.umn.edu/MNclimNet/MNclimNet.htm
http://www.nws.noaa.gov/oh/hads/
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Canadian Federal Aviation Observation sites. Much as their counterparts in the U.S. and worldwide, 

most federal aviation 

observations in Canada are 

taken at least hourly by 

automated sensors at both larger 

and smaller airports, and with 

occasional human observer 

augmentation. These data are 

made freely available to most 

all National Meteorological 

Agencies and most other 

government organizations 

through membership in the 

World Meteorological 

Organization (WMO).  See 

Figures Ap4a and Ap4b for a 

closer representation of such 

instrument equipped airport 

locations in the Manitoba 

portion of the Red River Basin.  

 

Manitoba Ag Weather Program, is an ag-weather program developed by Manitoba Agriculture, Food 

and Rural Initiatives. The program has three main goals: improving weather monitoring across Agri-

Manitoba, encouraging partnerships and sharing of weather information, and developing value-added 

agro-meteorological tools to provide a decision support system for Manitoba producers. The network is 

made up of approximately 40 automated near real-time permanent weather stations, including (9 in the 

Basin. These stations are solar powered and communicate wirelessly and monitor air temperature, relative 

humidity, rainfall, wind speed/wind direction (at either 2m or 10m heights), and soil temperature (5cm 

depth). Selected stations also measure shortwave radiation (RF1). http://tgs.gov.mb.ca/climate/ 

Manitoba Weather Farm, WeatherFarm is Canada’s largest weather network, with more than 1,000 

stations across Western Canada, about 60 stations in the Red River Basin. Besides offering real-time time 

temperature, wind and rainfall data and forecasts, WeatherFarm also provides farmers with management 

information such as forecasts for outbreaks of insects and disease. WeatherFarm is run by an agricultural 

meteorology company, Weather Innovations Consulting LP (“WIN”). In addition to WeatherFarm, WIN 

specializes in providing turnkey, weather-based monitoring and modeling solutions to farmers the 

agriculture community, government, and researchers in Canada and overseas. http://weatherfarm.com/  

 

 

 

*Note: Information in Appendices 3 and 4 was collected from agency websites and reflects the public 

statements offered by those agencies related to their role or purpose. Links to agency websites are 

included for credit citation and for efficiency in seeking additional information. 

http://tgs.gov.mb.ca/climate/
http://weatherfarm.com/
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Appendix 5. Volunteer Networks 
 

A wide variety of volunteer weather observation networks have developed across the Basin as either need 

or circumstance arose. These networks have ranged from single episode or single element type reports, as 

for instance during late winter snow surveys or during summer severe weather episodes, to longer 

duration and multiple element reports as one might find in the NWS Cooperative Observer Program or in 

the ARBCON Program, mentioned in Chapter 4.   

What typically separates a true volunteer network from the cooperative networks already mentioned may 

be 1) degree of training, 2) regularity of observations, 3) type of observing equipment, 4) establishment of 

a station with a regular and recognized site ID, or 5) overall adherence to WMO reporting standards. With 

time, certain occasional volunteers may work themselves up through such a level of sophistication and 

seek to establish a recognized weather station of their own.  Others may prefer to retain a lower level of 

sophistication or work as more of a mobile reporter – there is room for, and a need for many forms of 

hydro-met reporting within the Basin.  

Community Collaborative Rain, Hail and Snow Network (CoCoRaHS), is a unique, non-profit, 

community-based network of volunteers of all ages and backgrounds working together to measure and 

map precipitation (rain, hail and 

snow). CoCoRaHS strives to enlist 

volunteer weather stations of all 

types and through its members and 

mentors to develop a high level of 

sophistication and observation 

stability, and is now the largest 

provider of daily precipitation 

observations in the United States.  

CoCoRaHS is also measuring 

precipitation in many Canadian 

Provinces including Manitoba.  

 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the National Science Foundation (NSF) 

are major sponsors of CoCoRaHS in the U.S., 

while Manitoba sponsors include: Manitoba 

Infrastructure and Transportation, Agriculture 

and Agri-food Canada, and Environment 

Canada. CoCoRaHS is used by a wide variety 

of organizations and individuals and provides 

valuable data for river forecasting in the Red 

River Basin with snow melt and frost depth 

information. Many Cooperative Observer and 

ARBCON stations also post their reports to 

CoCoRaHS. http://www.cocorahs.org/  

 

International Water Institute (IWI), is a Non-Government Organization (NGO), based within the 

Basin, that works with partners to develop and deliver water quality and watershed education. IWI trains 

and utilizes a volunteer network of High School students and teachers to monitor surface waters (River 

Watch, Mussel Monitoring, River explores), and to participate in CoCoRaHS in Minnesota and North 

Dakota. IWI also coordinates with Manitoba River Watch through the South Central Eco Institute.  

http://cocorahs.org/Canada.aspx
http://cocorahs.org/Canada.aspx
http://www.cocorahs.org/
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IWI developed and maintains the Red River Basin Decision Information Network (RRBDIN), 

http://gis.rrbdin.org/ffviewer/  the first interactive flood planning and forecast display tool in the basin. As 

a first to employee advanced web based technology for displaying a wide variety of flood forecast and 

flood related information, RRBDIN provides a potential foundation to support an even larger basin wide 

river forecast information coordination effort.  

The CRED Mobile App, (cred.wq.io) was developed by then NDSU grad student, Andrew Sheppard, to 

facilitate community monitoring of the Red River basin during the 2013 spring runoff episode. Anyone in 

the region can use CRED to submit timely reports and 

photographs from their mobile devices for review by 

flood-fight partners at local and federal agencies.  

Andrew’s research and his CRED app denostrated how 

a crowd of people, dispersed over an broad area, and 

using basic citizen science know-how, could affect a 

form of community based monitoring – and through the 

work of RRBDIN that information was made available 

to the widest group of flood forecasters, flood planner,s 

and boots-on-ground flood fighters.  

CRED is a service of the Red River Basin Decision 

Information Network (www.rrbdin.org) managed by the 

International Water Institute (www.iwinst.org), and is 

made possible as part of the Watershed Feasibility 

Study sponsored by the US Army Corps of Engineers, 

the Red River Watershed Management Board, and the 

ND Red River Joint Water Resources District.  

Accessing and using all forms of hydro-met information for an improved flood forecast.   

Climate, weather, and water forecasts rely on networks of regular, consistent, calibrated, and maintained 

observations.  But, duirng times of crisis and extremes they also rely of every available source of good 

information.  Anecdotal information, though often readily available is often quite unuseable in raw form.  

What is helpful is to have something like the following: 

 Anecdotal information (water covering the fields),  

 coupled with a time, date, and location (7am this morning, 3 miles south of Sabin, MN)… so that it 

becomes qualified information,  

 which is then associable with a nearby regular reporting station (related to a river level on the gage at 

the Sabin bridge) so that it becomes quantified information,  

 becomes useful information to the forecast process (available in a form that forecast models need).    

A combination of advances like CRED and CoCoRaHS, coupled with a more robust regular reporting 

network can help us achieve this. Each of our major and historic floods from the last 20 years have shown 

us that any one or two of these alone will be insufficient as all the varagies of a flood fight come to bear.     

Figure Ap5c. A model for community based 
monitoring. Source:  Dr. Andrew Sheppard. 

 

http://gis.rrbdin.org/ffviewer/
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Appendix 6. Minnesota Agricultural Weather Station Network, Scoping 

Document (draft provided by MN Dept. of Ag.) 
 

PURPOSE:  Evaluate the feasibility of establishing a multi-purpose weather station network in 

Minnesota to assist agricultural producers in the management of agricultural products and aid in the 

protection and management of Minnesota’s water resources. 

SCOPE:  Three primary components have been identified for an expanded Minnesota agricultural 

weather station network: 

 Evapotranspiration (ET) 

 Soil temperature 

 Soil moisture 

These components have been identified from a preliminary needs assessment and may be combined or 

expanded based on the results of additional scoping efforts. The components are discussed in greater 

detail below. 

Evapotranspiration (ET) 

The primary purpose of this component is to provide crop irrigators with real-time information on the 

climatic conditions in their area for the purpose of scheduling irrigation. The goal is to allow for the 

efficient use of Minnesota’s groundwater resources and reduce the potential for excess loss of nutrients to 

groundwater. 

Specific objectives include: 

1. Establish 12 ET reporting weather stations by expanding existing MDOT and MDNR stations or 

by establishing new stations. When combined with the eight existing ET reporting stations
1
, a 

total of 20 ET reporting weather stations will be available, or one within 20 miles of the majority 

of irrigators in the state.
2
 

2. Provide streamlined data access by using a common Ag weather website and by delivering data 

directly to mobile devices. 

3. Standardize equipment. 

4. Through the above, increase use of nitrogen BMP’s on course textured sandy soils. 

The Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) currently has two projects that provide ET weather 

data to local irrigators:  The Rosholt Nitrate Nitrogen Study and the East Ottertail Irrigation Project. 

Combined, these two projects report ET weather data from five individual weather stations, with four 

more sites to be instrumented before the 2014 growing season. 

See map below for ET reporting weather station locations in the East Otter Tail Irrigation Project (the one 

Rosholt Nitrate Nitrogen Study station is in Pope County, just off the SW corner of Todd County): Note 

that the locations shown as ‘proposed’ on this map are approximate. The intent will be to locate the 

stations near the areas indicated; however final site decisions and easement arrangements are not yet 

complete. The new locations will be installed before the 2014 growing season. 

                                                           

1
 Funded by MDA and operated by soil and water conservation districts. 

2
 Best professional judgment is weather data needs to be from 20 miles or less of a farm operation to be 

considered applicable. 
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All eight sites collect ambient air temperatures 

(max/min), solar radiation, wind speed (max/min), 

wind direction, relative humidity and precipitation 

(rain). All stations collect and store weather data 

every 15 minutes, this data is retrieved via cellular 

modems communication equipment to a static 

Internet IP address. 

 

Nine proposed irrigation districts have been 

delineated on the adjacent map based on location of 

irrigation wells. Twenty ET reporting weather 

station locations have been hand drawn on the map 

so that the majority of irrigated land is within 20 

miles of an ET reporting station. Eight of these 

stations will be operating by spring of 2014; leaving 

the need for 12 more ET reporting stations based on 

this analysis. 

Soil Temperature 

The primary purpose of this network is to provide 

agricultural producers with real-time soil 

temperature information in their area to allow for 

optimum timing of fall-applied nitrogen fertilizer and manure. The goal is to minimize the loss of 

nutrients to groundwater and surface water that can occur when urea and anhydrous ammonia fertilizer 

and manure are applied when temperatures are not appropriate
3
. The network can also be used in the 

spring to track soil warm-up for planting. 

Specific objectives include: 

1. Continue to expand MDA’s existing Six-inch Soil Temperature Network in corn production areas 

of the state by utilizing existing MDOT or MDNR weather stations.  

2. Provide streamlined data access by using a common Ag weather website and by delivering data 

directly to mobile devices. 

3. Standardize equipment. 

                                                           

3
 Best management practices (BMPs) for nitrogen use for corn production in Minnesota recommends that urea 

(46-0-0) and anhydrous ammonia (82-0-0) applied in the fall should be delayed until soil temperatures at 6 inches 

stabilizes below 50 degrees F. 
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4. Through the above, increase use of nitrogen BMP’s for fall-applied nitrogen fertilizer products 

and assist with timing of fall manure applications. 

MDA’s existing Six-Inch Soil 

Temperature Network consist of 14 

different locations throughout central, 

west central, south central and south 

west Minnesota. Twelve of the 

locations are partnered with the DNR 

utilizing their stream gaging sites and 

one location is the Rosholt Farm 

(Westport) weather station. Soil 

temperature is collected every 15 

minutes and uploaded to the MDA 

website which graphs the information 

and makes it available via the Internet. 

Soil temperature is collected using the 

Campbell Scientific Thermocouples 

installed six inches below the soil 

surface.  

This map depicts the MDA soil 

temperature reporting locations. 

Soil Moisture  

The primary purpose of this network is to provide agricultural producers with real-time information on 

soil moisture. This data is also valuable to National Weather Service staff who need real world 

verification of soil moisture conditions to validate their river flood forecasting models. In the future this 

information could also be used to inform a ‘runoff risk advisory system’ that indicate conditions that have 

a high potential for surface runoff in coming days. The goal of an advisory system would be to minimize 

the loss of nutrients, bacteria and pesticides to surface water that can occur when manure, fertilizers and 

pesticides are applied to excessively wet or frozen soil conditions prior to significant rainfall or snowmelt 

events. 

Specific objectives include: 

1. Establish soil moisture reporting stations by instrumenting existing MDA sites, and adding 

instrumentation to existing MDOT and MDNR stations (where possible). 

2. Provide streamlined data access by using a common Ag weather website and by delivering data 

directly to mobile devices. 

3. Standardize equipment. 

4. Through the above, assist with river flood forecasting and avoiding application of manure, 

fertilizer, and pesticides during times of high runoff risk.  
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MDA currently measures soil moisture 

content at 14 sites across Minnesota, with 

another three sites to be instrumented in 

2013. The above map presents the 

location of all 17 sites and the MDA 

project each site is associated with. 

To measure soil moisture, all sites are 

instrumented with Campbell Scientific 

water content reflectometers (primarily 

model CS650). At most sites the probes 

are installed vertically, just below the soil 

surface. In this configuration the CS650 

measures the average volumetric water 

content along the length of the 30 cm 

rods. At the Rosholt Farm (Westport) site, 

the probes are installed horizontal to the 

surface to detect the passing of wetting 

fronts or other vertical water movement. 

In general, data is logged at 15 minutes 

increments. In addition, most sites in this 

network are instrumented with a cellular 

telemetry device for remote download. 

Below are maps depicting other weather station locations and owners who we may be able to partner with 

utilizing some of their equipment and locations: 

MDNR Stream Gaging locations: 

Locations for Airports, both Federal and State operated. 
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MDOT, Midwestern Regional Climate Center and ND Ag Weather Network locations. 
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Appendix 7.  Sub-Basin MicroNet Proposals (Weather and Soil data). 
 

Both Cass County and Ramsey County ND Watershed Districts are considering proposals to deploy from 

3 to 10 Davis Vantage Pro 2 weather stations within their areas of concern in the far southern Red River 

Basin and in the Devils Lake Basin.  Appropriate locations for these sites are being coordinated among 

NCRFC river hydrologists and watershed district engineers.    

Sample proposal:  

Purchase, Installation and Maintenance of Weather 
 
Stations and Software Solutions 
 
The purchase and installation includes 6 IP basic real-time weather stations and 6IP soil temperature and 

moisture stations. This includes a wireless Davis Vantage Pro 2 weather station, wireless soil 

moisture/temperature station, wireless repeater, network appliance and installation. Yearly maintenance 

will include inspection, cleaning, calibration and where required, replacement of parts (at the discretion of 

PWS). Yearly purchase of StreamerRT is available for site specific and real-time weather and alerting. 
 

Each weather station is capable of gathering data every 2 ½ seconds for temperature, relative humidity, 

precipitation, wind speed/direction and barometric pressure. As part of the data stream, maximum, 

minimum and rates of change are available for the variables that provide these measurements. The 

basic, real-time weather stations are connected to the network based on a connection using an IP data 

logger that is connected to the Internet and is capable of 1 minute updates. Installation of anemometers 

should be installed at 10 or 11 feet to avoid ground turbulence and erratic readings. Each soil 

temperature/moisture station has 4 probes of each sensor type and is capable of measuring each 

parameter every 2 ½ seconds. Soil temperature is measure in degrees Fahrenheit, while soil moisture 

units are centibars. 
 

In general terms, the real-time, site specific weather data can be used for operational flood 

management since the data is update in real-time, unlike the traditional one hour updates from 

government networks. With real-time data, a user can view storm totals, precipitation rates, and wind 

gusts/direction every minute. The geographic coverage of stations also provides considerable benefits 

since the intensity of storms varies greatly over a small geographic distance, for example, one area of 

the county may receive ½ inch of precipitation, while another region receives 4 inches. As a result, the 

operational management of these two regions is quite different. The web based GIS Alerting system 

(StreamerRT) allows for visual tracking of all-weather variables (radar, real-time weather stations, Total 

Lightning, storm paths, Dangerous Thunderstorm Alerts, etc.) for each location. Customized and 

instantaneous alerts (e.g. precipitation, wind gust, dangerous thunderstorm alerts, and lightning) can be 

setup for defined areas, and delivered to all smart phones with email. 

 
 
* As of the end of December. 2014, five of these sites have been installed in sub-basins south of 
Fargo-Moorhead and are advancing towards real-time data ingest and display capabilities.   
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